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is the populai'. language
o Rico, although many ef
slit speak English.
11, CINCH Dorothy Ford, the
I housekeeper tn Abbott and
titnr-taek erre ttre-Eltwore
" is Miss Beanstalk of
to the 300 Dean grav.rrs of
Willamette valley area of
an 'Miss Beanstalk" is Clown
ollywood, where she receised




Mons with Japan and Ger.
irisador to Japan and Waitor
aceerding to Washington
glum and Donnelly is nigh
__Llatarisatursia41-
JUST THAT
i tray to do just what the
anibra, Cal. Ericson, a vet,












Selected As Best All-Rocnid Kentucky C.emansimfty Newspaper for 1947
•••
Kentucky windy with
showers and scattered thun-
derstorms and turning colder
west portion today; low rang-
ing from 32 to 37 west to
45 to 50 east portion; Sun-
day mostly cloudy, windy and
colder, chance of snow flur-
ries north portion.






FRANKFORT. Ky-The impos-sible has happened in Frankfort.
The Kentucky legislature has end-ed a session in mid-afterneon, with-cut tha traditional night session.
The 1952 session ended at 3:42
yesterday as the House and Senate
adjourned simultaneously. The day-light adjournment created history.
Always in 'the past legislators have
faced such a backlog of "must" bills
that midnight sessions have been
necessity. In feet. in the oast itle
clocks have been stopped sheet*
before midnight so that the sea-
awn could extend beyond the 60-
day time limit the state consti-
tution places on the legislature.
There was no last-minute jam
tcday. In fact, the actual bill-
passing took less than an hour in
each session, and adjournment cou'd
have come much earlier.
Both the House and Senate killed
hours of time through pranks, fare-
well speeches, and the present,-
tam of gifts to legislative leaders.• The Senate' approveda total of
• 11_ and., thuisi..espeolottoss- in
• its final hours. while the House
approved four bills Includine these
' the legaslators passed about 230
bills during the, 60-day session
abseil par svith past sessions
Three of .the bills approved atthe last minute in the House great-
ly increase the fees alto wed
Are, item Ahem an ad-
ditional $1500 a year take-home pay
in the form of a tax-exernot al-lowance for gasoline and other ex-
penses.
Bills receiving last-minute OK
In the Senate include a niaasifee
declaring an open season en red
foxes, and another which would
require railroads to equip their reit
track motor cars with lights and
other setae devices There was no
-debate on the red fox hill, but it
narrowly escaped defeat, passing
by only 19 to 13.
The legislators really didn't have
any major hills left to be voted
eel tortes' .They previously had ap-
proved such things as the con-
gressional redirtricting Plan- two
constitutional amendments, a seven-
point program from Governor -Law-
rence Wetherby. and a recori
150-mil1ion dollar budget. •
Incidentally, most of the 230 billet
eivon't become law until June 211,
90 days from today. A few carry-
ing emergency clauses, already are
law. These include the redistrizt.
Ins sports bribery, and the nar-cotics control bills.
Governor 11.3wrence W:itherby
plans to celebrate the end ef the
1952 legislature by leaving next
Friday for an extended fishing




The Royal Dutch air lines plane
was trying for a landing at the
Frankfurt airport.
The plane circled In low-lying
clouds and a blinding rain storm.
Finally, the pilot ?Jerkier! to come
in nn instruments. He nosed - the
plane toward the airport, but
toc low.
ft ripped through treelops in
wooded area lust Are_ TIVrt_fr.911:Lrfifereffer of the--eity. Tt broke
Into pieces rind oralthed. Puts
the cabin and one engine burst
into flames
Yllree German truck dryers
reached the wreck first The-,said:
"We hearrt„mnaning and set-earning
coming. front the wrecknge We
manazed to rail! .out four persens,
two men and two women."
-
Two other persona akin lived.
Forty-two (Red in ahe'ressn
An American Air Foree rescue
tfr.m helped carry the survival's
/a an ambulance,
The Marie was to have flown
Queen Juliana of the Netherlands
and her conaiart. Prince Bernhard.
to the United States for a formal
visit on 'April 1st.
The plane had been called the
"Queen Juliana."
• -
UN Offers To Seitd Expeits TVA Budget
To Kill North Korea Epidemic Request is
SlashedBy United PressThe United Nations has takes
the Red charge of germ warfare
in Korea by the horns-
UN secretary general Trygve Lie.
offered to send experts from the
World Health Organization to help-
wipe out the epidemic reported to
be. raging in North Korea.
The Reds have denied that there
are any epidemics, but they hare
repeatedly charged that the Allies
are trying to start one by sowing
bugs laden with germs over North
Korea and northeast China.
British delegate Sir GlacIwyst




The funeral of Miss Emily Jo
White of Hazel will be be4A Sun-
day at 2:30 at the- Hazel Baptist
Church with Bro. M. M. Hampton
officiating
Miss White died about midnight
Tharrisday- Met-,
rrirthe Mad tinier of her
college dormitory at Camnbells-
vele College.
She is survived by her frith,/
Virgil White of Bezel; three bro..
tilers Don and Dan of Basel and
Jchn of Tex*. •
Burial will be In the Hazel
cenlittory with students from the
eater acting as pallbeaters.





The tornado is one of the brief-
est of storms-yet on of the most
violent,
at tornado is a !dorm along a
path seldom more than a few hun-
dred yards in width and 20 to 30
miles in length. It is accompanied
by a tunnel shaped cloud in which
the winds revolve in a direction
Opposite to the hands of a clock.
The small end of the funnel
touches the grourd like a Toying
finger, leaving wreckage and-death
in as path. Although the winds
whirling around in the funnel may
hit 100 or more miles an hour, the
whole funnel itself only moves at
a speed of 21, to 50 miles an hoer.
Tornadoes sometimes rise andfall leaving behind, a path of de-molished buildings and uprootedtrees,
parroting this charge at the meet-
ing of the UN disarmament com-
mission today. Sir Gladwyn said
Russia has changed a week of
meetings designed to preserve world
peace into "Hate Week."
It has been learned that Russian
delegate Jacob Malik has requests-3
a special meeting of the commis-
sion for Tuesday, probably be-
carase new instructions are on the
way from the Kremlin. Left-wing
sources have been hinting for 3nme
time that the Reds aris gettieg
ready to let the tnternationel Red
Cross investigate the germ wartare
cherges, once they have their pro-
peganda blasts' dut of the way
But despite 'heir propaganda
'siesta. the Reds seem .to be try-
ing to get at least some et the
rents settled for a -Korea.
Allied negotiators expect to get
a riuick decision at the truce talks
timight on ports of entry, that Is
on which towns the two sides will
vse to move in supplies and troop
replacements during an armistice.
The negotiators agreed on the
113 towns last night, and -the Reds
withheld final approval only so
they could have time to mark out
hagJ boundari.a....un..maps.
America's far eastern commander
rays Russia has more than 5,000
rianes In Siberia, a fleet of sub-
marines in the Japanese Sea. and
•can swing into action "at .any
time."
General Ridgway laid it on the
Ilne for the publishers of three
'Japanese newspapers. He told than
that the Communists are try.ng to
worm into control of the Woo!.
unions, are scheming toward con-
trol of publications and are or-
ganizing Japanese cells advocat-
ing violence just as they had done
in China.
In a meeting that followed Senate
ratification of the Japanese trsety.
Ridgway pointed to Korea :IF. "-in
object lesson" of what can hap-
pen when a defenseless nation and
Communism clash head on. He said
that: Arecrican troops will remain
ip Japan to oppose "Soviet mili-
tary power..-but he aesurei the
rewsmen that the United Stateshas no designs on the country.
There were other far eastern
developments today In Washington,
defeese secretary , Robert Lovett
, said the government has been toll
that some Chinese Communists have
!crossed into In& China to 110.
'the French with the aebels. Ani
Ir Hong Kong. travelers from Bed
China said that the Chinese Corn-
!munist officials have been turning
.the heat on Chinese businessmen.
, The travelers says, the constant




4FTE6 ICING purled against a prop staircase ,and Injuring her amn
'ring a too-realistic performance of opera "Carmen" at the Metro
s•se opera in New York, metro-soprano Rise Stevens ,atudies scor
I. C., 4.nt with her arm in ri sling. X-ray disclosed bruises bu




WASHINGTON, March 22 (1_Tla1.
The United States House of Rep-
resentatives has tentatively voted
to slash nearly 29-million dollars
from the Tennessee Valley Autho-
rity budget request despite warn-
ings the cut may jeopardize the
%est atomic energy plant at Padu-
cah. Ky.
On a 122 to 98 tellervote, the
House adopted a 14-million dollar
cut proposed by Representative
Frederic R. Coudbert, Jr., a Re-
publican from New York.
The action is subject to a roll
call vote. The 14-million dollars is
for the two steam-electric power
units for the Paducah :slant.
Coudert said the cut wauld eli-
minate two generating units plan-
ned for the Shawnee, Illinois. steam
plant which supplies the Paducah
plant.
Coudert said TVA is "socialistic"
but is treated like a "scared cow."
A firmly entrenched election-year
economy bloc also virtually ignored
pleas to restore a 242-millian 040
Itousand dollar cut in funds for
the Veterans Admipittralna.eigeres
cimmended by the Manse Asipra-
psiatione committee.
The, committee itself. ..in a sepa-
MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000
If • -182 DIE
MINNESOTANS LIKE HIM, TOO
VOl. XXIII; No. 71
IN  WINDS
Families Forced To Move Out;
Tornadoes Hit Three States
Nearly all routes out of Murray
are flooded -this morning fellow-
ing the torrential downpour last
night. Rain fell almost ceristantly
from late yesterday until today.
The highway leading out of
Murray to the East was under at
least two feet of water this morn-
ing and water had backed up into
warehouses along the railroad.
Planters Loose Leaf Floor was
flooded and the Kuykendall Ser-
vice Station waS completely sur-
rounded by water. The Winslow
e Engineering Coopersiticn was also
r flooded. This is the new plant
II located east of the railroad.
Several families had to move out
of their homes last nieht and tles
million dollars off the Inteviorf
Easenhower get results of Ike's strong showing In the state' primary
rate action. chopped more than 133-
SARAIOU MATHER arid Bradshaw MIntener of the Minnesotans-for-Department's budget request for
at Eisenhower headquarters, Minneapolis. (international doundpisoto)
more than 628 million dollars.
The committee's heaviest cuts
were leveled at the Bureau of Re-
clamation and the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, which lost more han 91






showing new eagerness to settle
the tough prisoner exchange pre-
Mem, after having just about
grayed the isuc of entry ports to be
used during an Armistice.
All but final agreement - on the
ports Was reached today when the
two sides exchanged maps of the
port areas The Reds, judging from
their map. 'accepted the Allied
stand that the ports include all
areas inside the city limits rut each
poet. The Allies, for their part,
made some' minor changes to meet
enemy objecticins.
As for the prisoner problem. a
UN spokesman says bosh sides
showed eagerness during the clay
by wanting frank, full and informal
talks He said the desire for settle-
ment was !shown also by each aide
wanting the other to come, up with
something "more definite!' The
stumbling block is over the Allied
demand that prisoners decide them-
selves whether they should be sent
home.
In the fighting. the Par Fast air
Pere announces that °during five
days of thundering doefigh• F.
American Ssberiets pilots downed
nine enemy MIG's and damaged 27
others, including three that were
probably also destroyed.
There was no Saberjet losas dur-
ing the battlea although one pro-
neller-driven Mustang was doomed.






have loin mit In a two-week fight
against hungry eagles and icy
The enunds became stranded
early this month on a rocky
ledge of Whitehorse Mountain in
the state of Washington A daring
10-man climbing party reported
lest night on the dogs' grim fate
On of the nrrirnals WAF found
frozen to depth on the ledge A
second was found dead at the tote
of the Off, and the third is miss-
ing




Once again we come to you with
the Easter -Drive. This drive is
sponsored by the Kentucky Soc-
iety for Crippled Chileren which
takes in children crippled from
any cause, including cerebral
It was in 1923 when we met in
Louisville under the leadership of
the late Hon. Ben Williamson to
form the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children.
I have been chairman ever since
in Trigg or Calloway County. It
was supported altogether by- chari-
ty until 1928 when I went to the
Legislature to get an appropriation
which created the Kentticky Soc-
iety. The state would not appro-
priate money for a private.organi-
zation. Since that tune Calloway
alone has had 133 cases treated
and examined.
In 1933 the National Foundation
was founded with the late Presi-
dent Roosevelt at its head, he be-
ing a victim of polio. Much money
has been raised each xear since
for treatment of polio Blaine. Many
persons are ronfured, thinking that
the March of Dimes treats all
crippled - children. Only 29 'per
cent of crippling among children
is caused by polio The remaining
71 per cent is treated by the
Society plus polar came.
The Society for Crippled Chil-
dren has put clinics all over the
state suCte as the one at Paducah
This brings examination close to
home
The March of Dimes does hPln
the polio patients when (mind in
the crippled children's hospitals
The Kentucky Society hair built
a corivalessient home near Lexing-
ton for crippled children end have
also taken on the care of those
afflicted with cerebral palsy.
We are asking for more money
as funds are ,not sufficient to treat
alt! those who need it. There is no
expense to this drive as I, with theaid of Mies Katie Martin. who
keeps perfect records, donate all
time.
Since the Easter Drive comes af-ter all other drives, we ask thateFiT-not forget this, one




Robert Moyer is a patient it the
Baptist Hospital. Memphis. Tenn,His ?nom number is 552 and hewould like to hear from his friendsMrs Moyer who has been withhim this week returned home forthe weekend, tut will return to
Memphis thee first of the week.
Letter To Editor Gilbert
Dies Friday
W E. "Genie- Gilbert. age 53 died
yesterday at 4.30 pm in Inc Mir-
say Hospital following an illness
of several months
Me. Gilbert Was a charter mem-
be of the Flint Baptist Church
There are only two other charter
members living.
He had been a lifelong resident
o (the county and had his home
on Murray route two about a mile
West of Almo Heights. He was a
member of the Temple Hill Marcnic
Lodge number 278.
He is survived by his daughter.
Mrs. Lawrence Swift of Paducan:
five sons, Boyd of Murray. Hugh of
Akron. Guthire of Pachicah. Pat
of Henderson. and James ef the
ccunty: a half-sister Mrs. Virginia
Caine of Jackson. Tennessee, and
a half-brother, M E Gilbert of
McCracken county. lie had nine
grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.
The funeral_ will be held at the
Flint Baptist Church tomorrow at
2.00 pm with Rev. L. V..Hensen
and Rev Otis *meg -officiating.Burial will be in the Murray
cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Milton Wals-ton, Mike Stranak, Harvey' Wnods,
Otis Britton. Houston Miller, and
Orville Whitlaw
The remains will be at the J
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour The J. H Church-




Water Six Feet Deep
MtDDLESBORO. March '22 MP)-Police in Middlesboro have sound-
ed a.. warning of • major floed as
water pours into three sectians sfthe town from rains of cloudburst
rronortions
The entire northwestern sectienof Middleshren is under water from
two to six feet deep. and the
molten Yellow Creek is beeinnihg
le back 'into the business 'district,
Foley Partin. US---westher ob-
server at nearby" Pineville, lays
this morning's rain, which started
about 830, is a "cloudburst" He
says Middlesboro will have its
worst flood this year There still
are no indications of a letup in
the rain
Several streets are roved aft at
Pineville. with the Ciimbeeland
river rising at the rate of rune foot
an hour. The Cumberland is ienort--ed rising 18 inches an holm at Har-
lan. 25 miles n-ortheast of Middles-
boro.
at.
The local Red Cross chapter
• has been called on to assist
tao white families and one col-
ored family. Loileing and cloth-
ing are the primary necessities.
The families were forced out
of their home by the heavy
.rain that fell last night.
morning. Most of them were color-ed people who live on either side
Iheariessteniglewwym---
Water reached the narrowbridge on the New C mcord high-way and' coveted the _Hazel high-way about one and one-half feetin the bottom just South of theRainey T. Wells home.
Murray streets were tbrrents ofwater as storm sewers failed totake the tremendous amount ofwater. Small rivers poured out ofalleys as the overflowing guttersemptied their contents halfwayacross the alley.




A senior all-star basketball game
Is scheduled for Saturday nightMarch 29 at the Hazel High School.The Hazel chapter of the FutureFarmers of America are the spon-sors of the game
Coaches et tho county schoolshave selected the seniors to play.and two teams will be made unof these outstanding players.The game will poesibly be enannual affair according - to t ernmnParks, .advisor of the chapter. -Members of the two teams willbe released next week. Parks saki.
Red Cross Drive
Will End Today
The 1952 Red Crass Fund Cam-Palen will end officially today.Saturday. March 21 Buford Hurt,Fund Campaign Chairman, urgeseveryone who haen't yet made • acontribution to do so et once. Healso asked each Jamd worker tocomplete soliciting and dennsit themoney in. the Bank of Mutt-ray Afinal report should be turned in-to Mr. Hurt not later than the22nd




If you could go anywhere you
wanted to on a vacation. wherewould choose to . go^
ANSWERS:
Mrs. W. H. Broach: I hadn'tthought about it. I've' heen to sev-
eral places issued and about inJeers back. My daughter rays New'York, I've never been there Ihadn't thought anything about it
Mnr-frofen Shackelford: Cali-fornia,
I.. E. Brown: I'm not able to go
anywhere miich. hut I guess I'dlike to go to Florida as much asany other place. •
Mrs. Elbert A. Lassiter; I'd go tosee my daughter iri• Little Rock,
Arkanses.
Mrs. Bernie Miller: To San
Diego. California to asisit a nemhew there who is in She Navy. He
hiss been in the Naas- for 12 years.
dike that was built around it. The
plant is not in operation and the
sewerage is. emptying into the
Clarks Them which stretcnes from
just below the railroad tracks
about one half mlie to the base of
the hill near the Shady Grove
Grocery.
Dewey Jones, City Superinten-
dent of streets eaid this morning
that he estimated that about $1,003
to $1,500 dollars would be required
to restore the plant to operating
Condition.
'The plant's big motors are near
the lowest point in the system and
will have to be dried and cleaned.
It is not known as Yet, whether
the -dike around the plant is wash-
ed away' or not. Before the down-pour last night, the dike circlingthe plant and a built up accessroad led from The highway.
No reports have been made as todamage in the Murray area.
It is believed that damage will
run fairly high since several fami-
lies were forced to move. Damao*to the Winslow Engineering Corpo-




Mrs. Bonnie Fennell and her
family-were test sitting around and -
talking at their home in Hayti,
At England. Arkansas, truck dri-ver Omer Henley was unioading
groceries...
Other residents of Missouri. Ark-
eases, Tennessee and Mississippiwere going about their da.ly taski.suspecting nothing.
Then, the tornadoes struck. Mov-
ing in four, and sometimes six
abreast. the twisters cut through
the peaceful countryside; ripping
down communications; blowing
away houses: wiping out whole
towns. It was devastating, deadly.Se far 182 persons are known dead,
end the reports are still .N.ming in,
At England, Arkansas, Omet
Henley saw the twister coming.
"It was the most perfect shaped
funnel you've ever seen in pic-
tures or anywhere." he say:, and
"it sounded like a hundred B-36's
flying low." Henley says "I took
ene look and lit out for a rolid
looking building on main street."
At Hayti, Missouri, Mrs. Fennell
says she and her family "thought
it was just a hard wind, you know
a real March wind." Then, she says,
struck all at once. the hell./vsent out, and- the entire house
was picked up and sent out across
a field. "
"The next thing I remember."
says Mr. Fennell. "we ware out
in the field, all covered with boards.
And my thee, were gone, they had
blown right off 'me."
Mrs. Fennell. 'her' husband and
her daughter were rushed to the
hospital by rescue workers, just as
soon as the storm abated. But
efforts to save the dauglatn fads&
Says MM. Fennell: "Then my babydied, just a little before midnight."
Throughout, the disatter-ridden
four-state area, others also died.
State by state the- toll now reads:
Arkansas. 110. Tennessee, 48 Mite
seuri. 15. Mississippi, 9-182 n"-reins in all And officials fear thetoll may mount over .the 200 markby the time the final count is in.
iliindrtsds of other persons were
injured In the barrage of twitters.
And the derange, although not :.'etestimated. is 'expected to ,-un into
the millions of dollars
Today, at school houses, and other
public buildings throughout the
tornado Married. areas, lines of re-
latives are waiting to identify theis
dead.
edit Cartithersville. Missouri, Mr.
Agatha -Wilks. the executive sec-retary of the Red Cross, says:
"Nobody is talking about what
haonened, theY're to stunned to
talk." 
And in England, Arkansas. -nyear - old Will Walton looked at •the splinters that were once hishome and said: "Lord kismet, what'llsmile eto happen to -us now. sfy
house is gone, and .I'm too old to
build another one,"
But the twisters still are. -in the
rampag e. One tornado ripped
through sections of Hodgenville..
Kentucky early today, kneekisefdown house and barns and Rhein,'injuring 10 persons. Weathermenwarn residents of other nests of
Kentuckyand northern Tennessee
M
te be on the alert for the itt'
storrns 
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-intered, at the Post Ofbee. 'Murray, liautoekyyller trattansismon as i
Second (Loa Matter
6UBSCNIPTION RATES: By Carrier la Murray. per week lk. peraathoo, In Calloway and adjoining counties. Per Year. P.* else-whore; 43.50, 
SATURDAY, MARCH 22, 19'52
SPORTS LINEUP
By United Press - . Hibbing. Minnesotg, Junior C11- fThe NCAA regional oasketball !kg.. teiegles with- Wharton, 'Texas. '""-ciurroeys move int: ' the finals imiir the payoff round of -the Nallarrii '
t -..ile.40.4S. playoff cities turoght. Ken- 'Junior College 'Basketball :aurae- ituelty meets St Johns at St4c4,h,, tripitt in Hutchinson. Kansas tonight. j-... • -----Nblih* Carol.na. Duquesne plays - Hibbing beot branch af-Sedar l- _ -Illinois at ChiCagti. St. Loa.. meets City. Utah. 70-66 in the sierni-finils
.......__ .
Kansas in Kansas City and Sonts and Wharton .downed Hannibal-. - Cl"ra plays Wyonarqt at .:urvallts.ILI.Grange of Missouri. 70-e2.--Oregon. - . First place 'Syracuse will try •to .-w' In last nights opening re -tionil polish off -third place Philadelpda .. • • games. Kentucky beat Penn State . i:: . an eastern division Nauon ol 1 
8244- St Junns beat Surt.a coaro- - N 5 Ii o a a 1 Basketball Asso,:iatianluta State .60-49. Duquesne ben pbiyoffs game at Philadelphia ;a- ... Princeton 63-49. Illinois- oeit Day- right. SI.-ractise has a ohe to nonetun 80-61. St. Louis beat Nei:- edge n the best of three Plavetfs.:-.,.. Mexico A&M &I-M. Kansas  taeat- o. X-rays show- that the wrist tn.-- TZ-1-: 68-64-Santa Clara beat UCLA ;toy which Boston_ Braves cu.-
•
4-5d. airof° WYorrling beat ORLI- fielder Sam Jethroe• .-loma:City University 54-48. fterday is only a bad bru,..;2. Thes Boston .trainer says he'll be back
A sot event track rlt,zet 'aeads in action in a few days. It wascilyna;ic all-st,y-rts carnival a: 'icai.d Jethroe had broken his -vri.itN LIS York tonight. Don Gelarma.-.:i opto be iiii_Tmed inik use
art,VW-lur- rr s.r,11.
• aL Fred Wilt. performs in th•-
• - mile. The' •Pruisam
 inipw -flgretelperr.pien Dick E.- - State Cage_ _ sating exhirition- hy
as well as gymnastics.
Aftanz and fenceag.
The Phillips Oilers rno•Let ?h.!
C-terpiller Diesels GI ?gaga. 111- LEXINGTON Nim-ch WNWLticort. in the fir.als of the Nation:Z. Here Is the" semolina' and final..4gt11 has3etb311•taurney in Denver. juleup 1 ate male bow. icheoL
Cmcrs hea the tiuker basketball totrrnam.ent at Lazing-,Stars 58-49 and Lae Diesels goo it-sr; - -
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• Cialk County .7S Ratieville SI
•
In romping to its 29th victory in
3i games this -season. Kentucky ;
r tilled the Penn State zone de-
f Lae that had baffled- several
magus cotirge tealtis This seaSon.
The Wildcats - accomplished the
• fei.t with brilliant set shooting fro.n-
t.ititside- and the speedy driving of• • . [.. a front-court men
Cheek Taylor. 'Internationally known basketball authority, congratulatics beifliaet .1.11-! Kentucky hit .n 35 out of 81American, Bennie Purcell on being chosen -Moat. Valuable Player in. the Tournament." Ta „L.ilei goal attempts to 19 out ofis holding the gold medal %hall is auardcd to the pla)er thus chosen: Pacell is holding a gallwatch which he received.- as did Garrett Beshear also, far being named le the NAIR All-Tesniae:at, The Wildcats led 27 to 18 alter
--c••• e•-•••••53 rafkleah • Suo-Dethes:rat the first quarter and 43 to at
half-time. After their. it was a





















KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (161Po -•- It
e was only a tea- porary . arrange-
ment, but the patient let doctors
and nurses at St. Mary's lioqpilal
didn't like ititiored
• kW the obstetrical ,
Alarch22-tUP.1
-St John's of Brooklyn laces an
opportunity to avenge one of the
most humiliating beatings to its
sketball history when it plays
mighty Kentucky tonight ;n the
ritiaterfinals of the NCAA tourna-
nt.
However, in spite of the John-
. nics'''burning incentive to-rep-1Y
Kentucky for an 81 to 40 shellack-
I the odds are that the 'Wildcats.mg at-Lexington, last Dec-A-Tiber 17.who are ranked first naiionallY,
will survive for the semifinals at
Seattle. Washington, next Tuesday
rugnt.
Kentucky. led by All America
Cliff liagan's 20 points, wiltz-A
through Penn State's zone defense
for an 82 'to 54 victory, and
John's turned on a powerful tnird
quarter spurt to down host North'
Carolina State, 80-49 in the first
trcund last night before a c.owd
of 11,000.
vIR 0.•
- • Cuba's eanhination of Charles ore of, the nation's toughest little etsich Everett Case and the Wolf-1
 LEXINGTON luta, 22 (ur.),_ -Doodle- Floyd and Howie -Driblibtesketball leaps. became a six-learn peek.. 
Nor 
'1 Cesunty. Manual and Cuba. but out:
skaints Last night. ,:Ind St Francis of -Loretto upset 7:GO C...oisolation "' sider Hindman is right :along -with - r Zr. a meeting at Lexington.'- u,s-seeded Siena $I-41 • 5.43-•Championsnip Final , them as the Keltucky basketbeIl cub, to,* an early lays. a .1
; tourney goes Into the se'''141:- -'11 held a comfertable. otheran oi--r. .411311eragommioffig zamerE*1.r2-Tuirmasem--suporrc;.E.at 1 and finals today and- tnr.aglit at Ligi Blue -Deviis „,..4.2 uj, ti.,_-_.4
Lexington.
_fiecrilert_nWe. 7.71118.-7_41
when, after only a few mutes in
the exclusive maternity section; he
was moved to another floor.
"It was all brought on by crowd-








L. high University. Dr. Maftin D.
WI itaker. presidia:1i tke jiniver-
sty need pla'ns for tip.
world's largest vertical universal
testing machine,. Which will be
constructed on the campus. •
Dr. Whitaker said the project
o uld be made in co-ontiatiOn
with the Bethlehem Steel Co., so,I
would cost about 41.200.000. VI,
new building housing the inaction::
I'. scheduled to be.opened in Sep-
tember 1954.
Jonathan Jones, chief engineer
of fabricated steel -construction of
misehine
will test to destruction tfie huge
cioumns and girders basic to mod-
ern structure'.
READ OUR CLASSIFIED
c aria. 'in the finals ft the Nati, n .1
Catholic Invitatior. baske.hall too -
hey in Troy. NeVi '1•••FIL Aiirfttg-nt
tar) 45 .










BUY SEVERAL UNITS AT THIS BARGAIN ..p 
1 Quart KEM-GLO bawl $2.39 SPECIAL:
21/4" Nylon Bristle Brush 1.69 tnan
TOTAL REGULAR PRICE Kos ',..,1.1.2.
ee.....w.iiiiitWAWMieWl
' SAYE 79t WITH THIS KEM-GLO COUPON-
timet., • 's Cardinativein that . one. 43 .I, ' .iidinan With ri !and than went ol to tiefeLi OVC A - One 
' . 'j br.eze. Jesse Arnelle. ails-that-five.
:Penn. State center. wus the game's-- 
WNW  •Cuba .in the finals. . - salt-. ;high scorer with 22 points. (1.1111T-1.11113 WIIK ONLY)^eryiYAWW• .4. Hind...41, tAt Aia.0,4-41s, ,.
_ _ -t Si. Jo= 3 fitifF-71111M mCfetr 11114- 
, 
, ,




-tic - ,r'llirt-OS:alant . 731•-nit.:1- C-1.-4. IL-03-6-imr- .i 'acuity in downing North Carolina ' •
. . _bait ili 3 lig14 $
- Murray Paint & Wallpaper,... ta ita ... finalist-last- year. -WalLesburgh iito,s the otht; seat- i LEXINGTON; Ky.. ,Illaren 22- .! .28 straight tournament victories. 
-'----- -.T.:7'Ff C. incidentally. ended a string'




eMarquette trimmed St. Frames cf 12 .'••••.• C•Drk Cotnnty. The favorites are there,' .C14rk bir-eringr'den _InI•sned e--ext•E` firue today as It pined on- newBrooklyn 79,57 in the het= es. -Cuba
Sky Asti Wife WEEDS




. Now is the 'time to had oat the exact condition of your
Cultisator's
'‘,' Sweeps ti 11W41146
't, Spring Teeth \ ShIQ:ds '
: N Spring Trip Steadanis V Clonifie •
\ Froths _ N. Lift Rods.
RepLice - • .rit`d or rusted parts with genuine
11;1 precision-engireemi parts novv, ahead of season.
•
- you'rs planning to svse rotary hoes, weeder- toulant.
• -.. - -disk *tilers or fertilizes units this season, plane you!
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sairagg"Thit_ 2_th and-C. 'heAtnilt- Streets
TELEPHONE 1200
1
1MARKWELL QFFICE & HOME TYPE
Stapling Mach:isles and Staples on. hand -and *Valliant oik vary. short -notice tio tol-re __your fastening problems . also oar! Mark-well. .office supply ,items; . •
°!. -Pleas., Call, Phttil gtF-IIIfrite. Vs -
Ti-iE LE: GE R & rnmEs
Ionia or e BS
a'!1-  
=elorr•-••••a---ma-
- ' Te-• 7%..F‘277-7-71---"1"`"7.7.7"
- .
The „four leains• npiesent the ?rant Margin &Awn le Puce;
Period. when the Dev.ls cut a .9-
- And, with UV ekception of iitail'.2 Y to a "`
oiplie /Stud and ICritionden p '_.--
fe.-i-i-s
1,• man! all aere ii. sernoifinal pia
1 in last year's tourney. •T .4 un the C...oa paints. Luisa 1, 4
the pall practically ail' of tat total
4
1 Clark County ...rd Altar:rat will
! clash in Ch.". first game at 12.1) lu.•rter-
Kaitutky.,- the confeeenci. 1c.eptf̀ d
Middle . Sennessee State Ca•ilege.
at Murfreesboro, as a new member.1-
_• But at. the same sersion. Mar-
shall College of Huntington. W.:44. • .trsame, acid -Evansville- Go.•:1:7P1 •
I same regions.-- as did the 'err
ror.boug og tbv tnith•-, ;"-asi P•Pod and PrifRiza. eutesti-POSI;
their resignations,. •
kiarshaill Intention to q4.t
OUC bas been known • fa.* some
ti.z.e. The West Viroiria sell .01 .1
aclaveci casting. atg, eyes on- pea-p.m in zeplaY et tart. year's thr3- In 'the first part cd r-•••4••'s sible --m ember ship in insemi-final battle. Clark coon- double-lteader. Hindman's Amenca Conference.imilism ;a:lists ran i.way• with M ..rg
 military ens.:2, to a la t 45 ..c- Et-siuville's res.gnalion, a-
• unexp4ict.4. The. school appia;e:
•• niscgrees with tho rest of -1
theference on what it consrds,zs tooBlue Cross INDIAN: TRIBE CLINGS much- emphasis on footbail. 'TO GROST RITUAL
O'S may apply for Hos-
pital-Surgical.. knon.;_pro.
fit) Plans if you are 65
or under.
- Rey Stratart of Mu.-ra.,-
• Colic& • WWI CreCted preiocl2ntj ING11.417.1 P, - S.., r.'. a. es the-.onference. iticceediii.4' E.
, Ida-ot! %WI voiriftve
luoti. nation deapite tee: sero..ci., of4 -•.'
• no wh,te man's :society •
The principal act of faith ,ii11
racticed by the Iniquois is the
i_ast of the dead. The ritual' Is
oed on .the.loi lief that inerr.nars
ID tie Shield I
, the havo .two souls - on-, ern Kentucky, Eastern Kentucky.crivirs•the sp,rit !and. leavinn Lir. rehead _State rind Marray Stite17' 
enind all conc;;:ii with affairs of at Kentucky: Totnessee Polytech-





iOC wqrld. and the otio r
reinalhi earttibouti choulatm
imoolg the •
it-Ti-roa-M-i • se:007 ,
giu.st- that .safeelf.ccs of burned
rings. -food. inusw, a di. •
re., :•.`s t c.
.hstitutort. Ant, .ilitiess,• feta o
magiriaii'. called %bast
.s attributed to- some
host ar.d tot-ri CJI0t. fur in, van-
."feilitts.'; The eeneral feiittifej




,-4.0•Foosoctireeli anl -inisslona; is
i. toe Lii,t111111 eUthc-tossii-itteer.tft
ect:.tury. Sinee that :time, innweette
lohnson of Morehead State Coll,
Bernie- Shively. athletic (hr.(
at the University of Kentucky. .
re-ejected director of offic,i-ls
tl.c conference.
-r
GiVC members now inch,de West-
-
- - !wit premise' oat. mphr sty In-
Wan gerien Cons .hnvir: tended to  m0.1.1 and iesttlet • the•V. *  gr Oa22.=.2r21111:111110111a •:71-•
' 











' tan entry with a sotel el El ember. . but lost two _Athens. •
•
•
J Jne Ftilka. Murray Ail-American'
In 1!•13: became the fleet Kentucky
basketball player' to be named tp
the Melina hail of Fame a herr brio;
inc lion 'ass announced recently.
He is shown .iho% e in his pro
Philadelphia Warriors uniform. - •
.i fur • the Nittany Lions.










LOCATED ON HAZEL HIGHWAY .






in Color with Red Skelton
ENJOY A SHOW IN THE COMFORT OF























Mk* ehegept and ges
natertals is a goal oa
iversity. Dr. Martin D.
president of the anivet-
unced plans for tie'
rgest vertical universal
'chine,, which will be
I on the campus. •
taker said the project
made in co-oaetation
iethlehem Steel Co., ales
t about $1.200M00. The
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SALE -40 en.ptv oil drums,$2.50 each pick and chnice or$2.00 apiece fur the lot. Phone157-J or 1050.
TWO. PAIR boxing gloves for sale.
ReguliiPon sae. $8:06. In- good
comfition. See at Ledger and'Tithes office. M25p
FOR SALE: Fine furniture and ap-
pliances. The place to go for tfas
*names YOU know-See or caU us_ .for-lase-eslaintrtes on BroatUjois' carpeting. 'Timms Furniture,
Union City Tennessee, Telephorr
100. 
A24c.
FOR SALE, OR TRADS, FOR
FARM- Grocery with stock, el-
eluding buildieg. and living
quarters two -rooms down staits
and two up. One mile out of
Mayfield on Farmington Road.
Phiale 1541-8.4, Mayfield, Ky.
M23p
FOR SALE:: Beautiful new mo-
dern ranch home-completely fur-
nished, some antique.; Es erflow-
ing spring in yard. 350 acres, 5,1
In cultivation, will subdivide. 2
miles TVA Lake, 1 mile from
Standuig Rock Church-com-
plete inforrnationa-lars. C. C.
Cox Cuba. Mo. 542.2p
FOR SALE: Large night craw-
lers. used in jig fishing, avail-
. able at Ky. Lake State Park
Boat Dock near Eggner's Ferry
Bridge, any amount M24c
FOR SALE Standard Oil Service
Station. 104 E Main  .51-
. _-_04raea- a-aaratida, o- phone
OM .. M22p ,
4Yl_NOTICE 
- -  
_ 
112P--T0 have aour flonra
sanded and finished see Johli
Worknap, 1700 Miller Ave.




*reed the hominy and a thin slice
131 barn, put some butter on the
hominy •nd.•bsen t•mindedly
watcned It melt.
"Just think, our little Leonie will
be nere next Sunday this time," he
said.
"What's in the paper'!" liclolse
inquired.
Henri glared mildly.
9 know the child's corn i n g
home," Heloise said.
"It will be a tittle help and com•
pany for you," Henri said. "Seems
to me you'd look forward to It.
'What help? And what com-
pany?" Heicase demanded. "Leone
hasn't been raised to do anything
about the nouse, and wnen she
goes gadding • bout she doesn t
want a sixty-year-old aunt for
company. And another thing, while
were on the subject. You don't
always *cern to realize this. but
when Leonie s home I nave to pro-
vide a little more luxury. You
never wanted her to share our
deprivationae'
"No," Henri said. "Iler life must
not be darkened if we can help it."
"Oh, !huh!" Heloise said. "You
talk like s rag baby. Nov stop
mooning about Leonie."
Henri flushed faintly, handed
over the newspaper, and devoted
his full attention to the hot biscuits
end coffee white Heberee read the
obituaries and the advertisements.
"Sometimes," she said, putting
down the paper with a sigh,
wish we got a.paper with g runny
page. I'd like to read about Slim





things are for children." •
"Well, 1 like theme' Ileloise said.
"1 wish they'd had them when I
was a child. Are you going to sing
today:"
Henri made a lam:- ---
"-If you call it wag," he said dig:
guitedly. "That woman and her
Gregorian music. A h-d - ha h-a h ,"
he vocaltged. "I certairtly do miss
Madams Lavigne. 1 can't see." he
went on, airing one of his favorite
complaints; "1 can't see for the life
of me why they had to bring some-
body down here from the North to
direct muele at the Cathedral. And
then she has the gall to say that
nobody in Charleston can sing."
"Well, why don't you take my
advice and go over to St. Mary's?
I've told you to many a time."
"St. Mary's Is not big enough for
my voice. Besides, as I've told you
many • time, I can't put Charlie
Durand out. He can't sing but he's
the bass soloist and I couldn't hurt
ings."
you'll have to put up vath
his
"Th
Mrs. mpbell," Heloise said, pour-
ing another cup of coffee. "I'm go-
ing to ten o'clock nuts. at St.
Mary's.. It's going to be not and
don't want to .sit fanning myself
all through high mass. It makes
my arm ache.
"There s a special collection felt
the orphan house today," Heloise
eent on. "I'd like to give a quarter
if you think I ought to."
"Certainly," Henri said. al al-
ways think of how poor Leonia
might have been in a place like
that."
Heloise laughed shortly at this
fancy and went upstairs. Henri,
with -the better part of two hours
to kill, finished his coffee slowly
and wished for a cigar. Then, sit-
ting out on the piazza, he read
dutifully through the paper. "All
this talk &beta the 'Panama Canal,"
he muttered at one point. "1 sup-
pose they think every ship iTofri
the Pacific ocean is going to stop
off at Charleston just to ace what
the harbor is like.".
He read on until he tt:a.9 inter-
rupdha by liciome, who came down
dressed for church and clutching
• fan and a prayerbook.
"I'm off," she announced. "If I
don't see you before you go, re-
member not to argue with that
Mrs. Campbell:*
Hrri attended mass at the
Cathedral. When the postlude was
nearly over and the choir Bled oyt
and down the narrow Curving
stairway, he realized that Joiaph
Newman was beside him and obvi-
ously intended to remain t her e.
,busily nodding to -friends,
said nothing. Outside on the steps
in the' minmat *unease, Mee&
BEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY.
refrigerators, hum,- ireezerra
_ electric - -reemea.- Waaluar 1143-chines. both • conventional and
. automatic. Economy Hardwese
-- •
k Far wqed, nelninanap abatis
Sac fey 17 words. Tama sash
iss snick boar**
 INPMPOOROMThe Reason er persons
MRPRNIIMO 
whe took able Apr II -a cultivator from the airport per month.several motjths ago, contact
Douglas Shoemaker soon. 5t122e
FOR RENT
VACANT FRIDAY -4 room ap-
artrrient 407 N. 1.6th Cali 3711-J
M22p
FOR SALE: Efectric..caffee grinder
with new burrows, ceeap. M.G.
Richardson 407 8 8te. Also plc-
Inc drink box used twice 11124p
YOB _RUT: live room tarnished
brick on Poplar Heights. Full
size basement and gar iv
5, Seven y dollars
Phone 451-X-J tts
Wanted
XNTED: two-fining ladies for
clerk positions. Should Le able
to .me g public. See Era
at Errile's Trade Earn. SL:2c
Lost and Found
LOST-$10 bill near Douglas Hard-
ware-about--one-o'clock- Friday-
Hadar-please return to Fred
. Butterworth al Douglas Hdwr.
Mar. 25p
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11116Orms
Henri Lemay. • frugal bachelor of
Mariestun. a. C.. and his Minster Mil-
ler ,. Heloise. had managed t sand theiriedArge
orphaned niece. Lam* tit a. through
6 fashionable school a ltimore. SId.
km Is about to g were gad reture
Some to them is • more sbundsat
life. perhaps. ... tows delayed Neatly
legacy may -6ow to W. weer of 1114
be releesAt to the Limey.. Henri is
socially ambitious tot atm nie-v. He
hopes and prays that she ass outgrown
attachment for Ligroin Calvert. a total
boy grown to handsome manhood. en
agricultural school graduate ambitious
to become a arteriolar farmer. The ('al-
irerts are Unionists and Henri despises
them.
CHAPTER SEVEN
H&NR1 turned and went across
the landing to nis room- He
lighted an oil lamp. and turned out
the gas. He sat down In the little
rocker beside the marble-topped
bureau (not without • glance at
his features in the ancient mirror.
which gave back • smudgy yellow
image) and opened the photograph
album.
There were pletuees of Leone-
through various it of her
growth.
"Poor little rascal,- Henri mina
inured. "She's never had the things
she ought to have had. Now, If
ghaho money would only come our
Way, I could send her on trips. Get
her away from bad influences . . ."
Specifically, from Lincoln Cal-
vert_ Tenderly, Henri laid the al-
bum down.- If- Lennie were-men
from him. those pictures watuld be
all he had left of his Et.tic glrL His
= foster-daughter. • - - -
As Oasis soloist at the Cathedral
-before the new •direetorn Gre-
gorian mania nad put an end tO
- soloa-Henri had loved Sunday.
Under the new dispensation' the
joy_ had gone out of it.
He descended the stair! and
went out onto the piazza, sniffing
tie bright salty morning air. -
looked up at the clear sky and
picked 'up the newspaper. The
headlines were not exciting.
"Co-ed-morning, Brother," Helo-
Ile riaud. appearing in the doorway.
eGood-morning, Sister."
"It looks like a niee day, as the
man said when hsiesssie being taken
out to be hung."
"The paper says it will be fair
and warmer," Henri said matter-
of-factly.
"I'm glad to hear that," Heloise
said. "Now I know my finery won't
be ruined."
The" Innocent remark irritated
Henri. l•
• -"My dear Sister," he s a I d.
wish every day of my life that you
had better things. I just can't
. seem to manage a."
."I've never complained." Heloise
said. "You come in to breaktain
now. You'll feel better after a bit
- to eat.-
' Henri ate a couple of cold rad-
ishes and his sliced bananas and
, milk. He waited w hal s Heloise
• Copyright, 1950. by Robert Molloy, Distributed by gine Features Sandie-eta
• . i .
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  tome loom *Met
she?He:n.ri looked at the boy sharply.
Ile had been accustomed to advise
this young man on breathing and
voice placement and had thought
ef him as a sort of protege, but
merely as a voice. That the boy
could have the slightest interest in
Leonie had never occurred to him.
He hadn't known they were ac-
quainted.
"Yes,' my niece will be gradu-
ated the end of this week." he said
prdudly, beginning to descend the
steps.
"Yeti think •Leonie mind if I
come to see her?"
'1 have, no wae-" Here Henri
checked himself. "I suppose you'd
better ask her," he said.
Joseph was not subtle In ,his
methods. He-followed Henri around
the corner, his loose coat flapping.
"I was wonderin' If Leonie it. en-
gaged." he s a ad. "If she Is, 1
wouldn' want to git een de way."
"As far as 1 allow," Henri said,
a little stiffly, "my niece Is not en-
gaged."
Joseph sighed deeply.
"Thank you, suh," he said, "I-
I hope I kin cone) roun' and hear
you sing and talk about singing'.
I like to sit .your advice about a
thing or
"I'll be glad to give you all the
help I can." Ilene) said.
(To Bo Continued)
•
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St. Liauis Cardinal game
3:15 Western Star







 530 Teatime Topics
5:45 "Teatirne eThpics
6:00 News
6:15 Off the Record
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
6:45 Three Suns
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Brother l_amberth- of Murray
Preached at - the Methodist church
Sunday nigfa in the- absence of
Bre:Wier J.L. Page.
Mrs. H'.' I. Neely was in Murray
last -week as the guest of Mrs.
Ais'estsla White and Mrs. J. H.
Thurman.
J. U. Marshal q_ndLclatid_Stsa-
der Were in -Paducah Thursday.Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White visited
the Kent Jonas' family of Mc-
Kenzie Sunday.
Rev. M. M. Hampton is holding
a revival meeting in the Shady
Grove church near Paris.
-11riond Mrs..Manual Pasthall of
Ptah-fear were the gutsts of thee:
daughter, Mrs. A. B. Milstead, andMr. 1111.stead Sunday.
Eugene Francis Irvan• of theU. S. Marine Corps has been trans-ferred from the Bethseda NavalHospital in Maryland ter sur-gery. Hie family have mcved leHazel, but hope to loin lam iethe' near future.
Mrs. Clete D. Paschall is re-
covering from an attack of laryn-I17:113 and virus infection in thechest.
Our revoicl will beein here inthe Hazel Baptist church, Sun-day March 23, and continue
through Sunday March 30.
Dr. fl. C. Chiles, pastor of theFirst Baptist "ehurch in Murraywill do the preaching.
Mr. and Mrs. Lem. Hendrickswere hi Murray Tuesday on 'bushneSS.
Ma and Mrs. Eugene eiiipleyand family of near lime y werein Hazel Sunday and attendedpreaching services at the Baptistchurch.
Mr. and Mts. Harmon James_spent a few Jdays laat week -
Mayfield visiting Mrs. Helen Lamp-kins.
Mr. Jake Mayer wh.o has beenin Bowling Green visitieg hisdaughter and family, Mr. and Mrs.Frank Melia!). hat returned home.Me. and Mrs. Bob Turnbow andKathie of Hattisburg. Miss; apent afew days in Hazel with his mother,Mrs. Oscar turnbowt -
Mrs: Bertha Maddox is in Paris.Tetah. visaing her sister, Mrs.Pearl Chrisrnan.
Mr. and Mrs. Brink
v,sating,her daughter,- who is there' to taketreatments.
WbitneU, who hasbeen visiting the families of W. Dand A. T. Whanell of hiashialle re-turned home Sunday. She was ac-companied home' by Mrs. W. D.Whitnell and dauihter
Mr. and Mrs. 'Claude Andersonare visiting Miss Lavern Hill ofNashville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul' elated( alaichildren visited Mr. And Mrs. LenWhite Friday night. -
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Denham4S-Rspotbeticai and Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Whiteforce attended the opening of Kentucky
Lake Hotel Saturday.
Mr. and 4.1,rs. R. 0. Shellnianand family are le..ving Tuesd-..yfor Daytona Beach, Florida, They
will make their 'home tnere.
Mrs. -Everette Dick and Mrs.
Darwin White attended the ae-nual meeting of the Paris District
WSCS at Fulton, Ky: ThiWsday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow ai.d
Oscar Dale of Mayfield wsee din-ner guests of Mr.- and Mrs. Palvie Key Tuesday evening. ,
Mrs. R. M. Vance is a patient.in the Mayfield Hospital, but isresting and will soon be cominghome.
Mr. and Mrs. Rilph White spent
Sundays' in Mayf
Martha Vance, who. is a Ontientin the hospital there.
in Deal Role
TORRINGTON, Co.ir. (UP/ - --
Police had a special reason fer
hoping there would be' no disturb-ances on the picket hoe 'at thestrike-bound Turner-Seyentx..- 11..n.
ufacturing Co.,One of the pickets




By Dr. J. . Oakland
County Health Doctor
Chickeapox is bteaeing out all
over the Commonwealth with 933
eases reported clueing Januasy and
February. However, the number is
not abnormal for this season as
the _late. _winter -and early spring'
months nearly always bring a mild
epidemic of the, disease, according
to Cathriti Handelman, M. D.,
Director, Maternal and Ch4Li
Health, Kentucky , State Depart-ment of Health.
Highly coinage-me,. chickenesox
en is =swatted directly
from one person. to another buteven persons who handle clothing
or articles used by the patient may.become 'infected. It gLnerally fol-lows - exposure within 14 to 21
days. There .is no vaccination at
present to prevent the disease but.persons who. have had chickenpoxare immune to a seem.d attack.
Usually mild in children butmore severe in adults, chickenpox
BIGGEST AlITUFT of U. S. troops eser andertaken gets underway as
soldiers of the 108th tank battalion. 31st National guard or "Dixie':division, board a C-124 Globemaster at Fort Jackson, S. C., for gigat




1.10T A BIT-DID YOU HEAR WHAT
113ENNY BARR SAID--
A$OUT FAKING TNAT







`iOU'VE (GASP) 601 10
STOP HIM .1 HE'LL It-KILL
MEW VW' DON'T-
amismiamma
0111a- I CAN'T MARRYPRUDENCE PI fel PLE TON .frTHE Oall_se REASON I
CALLED ON HER FOR9 YEARS WAS FOR
THE FAKE. httebl.S.7
4.
AT LEAST I Et IMINATED CRIMEFROM THE CITY, BEFORE I
WAS FORCED ourir-AH,WELL, PRIVATE INDUSTRYGETS ME!, SHALL I BEaa3RAILROAD EXECUTIVE--
--OR A COLLEGE PRESIDENT-I'D BETTER GO ABOUT THIS
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The %ono -Depaetenene of-the
Murray .Wiernan's Club Met Thurs-
day afternoon at one o'clock at the
club house: a
•
Prof. and Mrs. Robert Bear ac-
, eompanied by Mee- Jon C. Win-
-Ter presented a lovely musical pro,
gram. Their vocal selections were
eWanting. You:* "With A song In
'Me Heart" and-Because You APe
You." •.
Mrs: G. T. Lilly intrnduced Prof.,
and Mrs. Baer and' Mee Winter ;
to the greup.
Presiding (Ner the business ses-
sion was Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale.
chairmen. Mee Myrtle J. Wall
general president. was present ani
made a short talk.__
Preceding the program a della
clout potluck eurieheon was served
,errorn the tablesbeautifully deco-
rated witteearrangements of son-
quits and forsythia.
Hostesses for the lunchem were
Mrs. N. P. Hutton. Mrs. G. T.
Lilly, Mrs .1. A.' Outland. lers•'
0. -C. Wells, Mrs. M. Hagsdefe.'
Mrs Noel Meliigin. Mrs Ra H.
elebblies. Alree.C, M. OVerbey and
_Mrs. Aa F. Doran. .. •
Attention
411 011.--
THE CA.R D E N
By Jam El. Gardner. - II of K
not too meIn IPSO,
produced in home eseeens
ntl. any' tomatoes
beepuse of late blight. Ordinarily,
'his dilleaae doese net come so far.
eeith as Kentucky, but that yeir
Kentucky had "northern weather."
and it may come again.
Last year, because of the *w-
eenie, to do something to prevent
elight, tons of copper dust were
used and "the crop was caved." as
the sayingwas. Realty the tomato's;
did well because there wils no late
night at least not in epidemic
form. By this is not meant :hat
the Ousting availed nothine: it di
control ,early blight and the three
other diseases • that had been of-
Metier tomatoes for years and that
had been accepted as "comina wee
tomatoes." Also, it did cause gard-
eners to include a new practiea,
that-of 'controlling disease.
'Dusting with a popgen duster
as covered. Dust alights only where
it blows, and upprotected areasNew and letting Sigma Alpha Iota officers get together for a picture. The retirhty officers are pre surely left. -istandipg_ I in_ r.) ; *Anne Penick. chaplain: Vivian Bs num sergeiint-at-arms +elected editor for next
The for of hopper Is Importantyear): Lee Naylor. vice-preeident; Helen Shelton, president: Carolyn Carman. treasurer; Hannah Pry-
Tests made at.experimentdailievytele ealtori Dorothy Tkecs, vice-president; and elarian Fisk, secretary ierated, second from ee ee
is only a halfway measure. ac the-
.dust is not applied evenly eremite
end with 'enough force to assure
the 'completeness of' covering that
re heeded to prevent the air-born-
blight germs obtaining a foothold.
Spraying's the thing: for when th-
I.avea and the stems of the "lent
tave been made as,l weh the &R- the Americas. according to Dean
rect spray, they may be aaserned Nash.,.
- • .
Writer of Rooks
The speaker is also a writer of
scholarly books and pampialets as
well at entrees for papers and
journals in India. He was for a
shown that the specific cop- while president of the Hindustanright).
pers for late blight Control are association, the premier Hindu or-The new officers are t seated: I to ri: Roselle James. chaplain:. Shirley Houston, vice-president: Aim ex.yehloride and basic cooper sel- ganiration in this part of theCbissorn. president: Norma Wimen. secretary; and Barbara Ann William sergeant-at-anok extreme I hate. For all copper preearatinns,
right. 
'
r.o mntter what the tree*. names,
, 
I
the kind' copper is named .*
fine print on the labelt, an•i wices-
timer :Meets** g -Of - leeseeke a will reel the
BePlf' Club Held On print. c 
Also. the strength of
qudent body, Dean Nash announc-the opper is important. ft rhouie '
Thursday .Evening !rein between 45 and 52 percent. ed.
Women's Club- held, its reguler Pressed as metallic copper on the
The Business and - Prefessionei That information is given too. ex-
monteily dewier .meeting at the label.
Woman's Club House Thursday Notice .to ContractorsThere is another class of spray .evening at sixdnirty-
!materials that have zinc in 'heir Sealed bids will be received byMrs. Cleo Heiler conduct-
make, and that behave as well the Department of Highways at:
Farmers Mrs. Orlean Parker- Elected President
Saturday. March 22 il'.F.11. liaryWe have "OLD BLACK An open meeting on nieeer•
JOE" Fertilizer on haseetwill be held by the Aqaba Depart- - The Ladies Auxiliary of the
now. Come in and let us rnent of the Murray _Woman's Clue Veterans of Foreign Wert held its
take care of your needs. at the.. club house at two thirty monthle meeting Tuesday evening
o'clock. The public is invited to at the VFW Hall- .




'tented 'who are-Mrs: Orlean Pill k-
h
:as coppers. They, too. 'run about its office, Frankfort. Kentucky. I
4-tinnt 10:00 A.M. Central Standard
Cr. president: Mrs. Barbara Tuck-
Garden, Wire, Barb Wire, a bake •sale at Scott Drug Store dent'. lairs. Juana Dodson. see-and PankrY Net. u ......kkgh4otrin- at - ttx,..,A110,......,srvraarinriari.-.1k...attn• -m.o.._ . .. _
"CHATTANOOGA" S I a t• 
-11 - i
. meow. march 54 
trcesurer; Mrs. Ynema Wright.
Mold Plows and - 
. 1 . - chaplain: Mrs. Haien Shroat. cori-
RePawl . The-Officers and Committees of ductress; Mrs. Kathleen Tucker.
. :the Young Business Vocriene Claes guard: ' Miss L....Marlene Murphy,
lot the Feist Baptise Church will third 'year trustee.. - •BRINLY.HARDIf R a at u $
have a special meeting at the home • Inspection was held. Eaeh coin.
I.Plows.ad°Pak ania- of the. teachee. Msg. A. O. Outland, mittee women filled .out the re-v. e isave -Sneetairsil,n, at -seven-thir-ty velvet :—
tarts.
lit- Hester. Mile Lorene Smarr*
to dn. a job on which dependenee
inay be. placed. But sprayuig is
bidders it called to the prequalifi-
cation requirements and necessity
i Rye the special provisions cover-Tweeday. March n le Aer•I - OSTRWEIGHT • FACII TT elIEN ' log subletting or assighing theThe Lynn Grove Haeraernakons ' . • • •• I ON B %SKI:1134LE TT A31 . contract and the Department's rex-iers and repair parts. Caleb will meet wit)' Mrs. Ott . _ _
CARTHAGE, lie (UP)--A bas- ulation which prohibits the Is-
Pi
Warkman at ten o'cirpcii.' PERSONALS ', kc ',ball team 'at Carthage College sunnee of preripronls after 900ow Lines, Back Bands I , • • •
' a IldeS il former All-American A. M. CENTRAL STANDARD'.......Hame Straps & etc. •The general meeting ce thee a:. • Paul Dill and Ve - e 
ckk, an admission enunseli r. e
"REO" Power Lawn Mow-
ers. 18-inch and 21-inch ten o'clock. .
wee 'meet Welt Mele.J. D. Rorer' stalled by the past Prealdene Mee Gordon and Mr& Hilda Street. , lea. expensive, for securing certificate of eligibil-Helen" Shroat. at the next meet-I
• . ins to be held the third Tuesd iv(
sizes.
"Keen Kutter" Lawn Mow-
•
even still more 'mire. and much
Galvanied Twin Tub Seta„Memar6I  




 nlanaler' a 1"“log=1
Garbare Cans, Water Pails 




and Cream Buckets. companied.Mrs. A. G.`Velton the-e 
. the "Facuny Fossils,"church at !CV. n o'clock.
Wednesday. Mrs. Walton will un-
Tuesday. Mareb T.3 dere° treatment at the Vanderbilt, Members, of the .Wetnates Mie- Heapital for the next two weeks.! sionary S ciety and other ladies






of the First Baptist C . chwit
Lawn Hose, Rubber and I 
meet at the church at Oleo o'clock;
Plastic, Nozzles. Coup. 
for a special prayer service fp pee
lines and Sprinklers. 
1 pare for the comingerearrya
The Music Department of the Cr. senior, vice-preeident; Mrs..
Woman's Club•will spensor Neu Ain:mitten. junior vine presi- it was intereetme ncte the vete
th Time on the 11th day of April,
pcieR -bean- tear the Tut Ten-r77 • the Educational and
both for- 
• • • The Auxiliary discussed Its zrevit eemeeat, composed of Miss en" •Vell enough and forcefully enoueh The attention of the prospective 
Fot the plants. diffusing the dust of 034 miles.,
' I at the. loea: hospieel and at Out- Breckinridge._ Mrs. Cleo Gil.Horse Drawn. Illigeb 14
The Frotemue Ilemi.nakers Club -ihe new officers twill be in-
• • •
state of Kentucky. Tnis was a
member -pertieipat 
to 
ion progemn emit I
v:Itti the 6 percent strength of the
icus poi.res ,brouget' out 
I, roe s- o-use    are
Sr 
--....easeareemewsienesemplied• eleeillereties Wane bide- '-Atm:
Mrs. .Lila "Roretratko of Detreit.
Mich. is visiting her mother. Mrs
H. Al Williams. her sisti r. Mrs.
„Albert (eider. .and her little son,
Mick. y Kondratke.The Dexter flerrernaircea Club .One Rubber Tire Steel Farm a n meet in the home of Mrs I Mrs W Gt. Nash is ; Tkitie,nt stWagon, at a bargain. Lee Ernstiberger at ten oeleck.
• • • ,
One Hammer Mill for trae•
tor, at less than 
todar, Potluck Supper Iscost.
Held By Off jeersPHILCO Refrigerators assalA
Electric Ranges. , •Teackers •





The Officers and Teachers. .Of the
Suodey Schaal at the Fire: -Bale.:
tist Church met Thurseay evenihe
at the :Vest tu
The Junior I Department of the
Sunday School 'tinder the direr-
nn of Mrs. Garnett. '-Morris pre-
*.or..t.O the prpgrlarri whech eva; a
unday mamma 
-PZ6T4g1"g-lita ilmagasla--U•sk
enjoyed,. a delicious • potaick -tep-
ee r
Guy Billington is stipertnterident,
  Of the Sunday
Vanderbilt Hoenital.. N
Tenn.. *here .th•• untierat* nt fur.
it'll en Thursday
Mitt Tennis' Breckenridge spoke
briefly on the subject of "Getting
Ahead_ On A lob."
The tibles were decorated with
lovely arrangements of sprtne
Bowe rt.
In charee of  the protram waso it ii.+..deeee
'Sie Percent strerialte_as contrasted
plays the pick of the intrarrurel
league' at the college. l'he record
"6f the Fossils ti• been Jar from
spectacular. - a
Members.. all on the !Vete i.ide
Of 35, overate &moat -200
-Any faculty member May join
the squad but only Wien. have
dared to do soe —
•
Back to dusting, there in a why
that dusts may be used effectively.i
as with a creek duster eeptioped
with enough pipe to ride•the rows.
with the nozelet r.et opposite each
other, an that there are blasts frern
side meeting ire.the middles
Man has been trying to find out
what causes colds and how to mire
them for more 'than ?nee years.
without mucp success
- TEL. 1100 









596 MORRIS QUESTIONNAIRES SENT
HOMING Ott QUESTIONNAIRE whin he is sending to federal empfeyes.corruption hurter Newbold 'Morris tells reporters In Washington he, will go on. In spite of being denied subiee.ea powers by Congress, be-cause, "The American people ersect nie to do my part" For a starter,the questIreibieies are being sent to 596 federal attorneys and marshals,Attorney General J. Howard McGrath Is one, (iefernaikeea1)
--Noy— FA Or
• _ -
• t duststhat on e
Forest Fires Staged
In College Labr
BeRKELY. Calif : Im-R..-ir-
iny forest fires are being "rested
in miniature in University of Crli-
fernia laboratoricif to 'anfeluard
California forests from the woods-
teen's worst enemy.
Prneeective fire fighters lately-
methods of combating Mares' in
Icenyons and on mountain riefic-ein both bemvy wirettioema and
i
t uiet atmospheric condition:.
Fuel types al well as I..rt-1 sod
wind cenditions vary in the forest
ifire laboratory operated by ;heschool of forestry of the universetye agricultural college.
, The new fire fighter steel the
line timber fire, develop rind Urn
die under Control' in the laboratory
miniature. He also is given theo-
retical background, it enables him
I tc gain maximum proficiency from
i limited experience in the ' field.
Utah Finds Way OutNative of India, Dr. Krishnayya, Tc. Cut Liquor Cost
To Address Chapel March 26
SALT LAKE CITY (UP)-Theee
seems to be some mild bootlegging'
going on in Utah these days.
Dr. P. (3. Krishnayya,.a native _ It's not the speakeasy sort of
.
of India who is prominent in•gov-I, thing--just a simple matter of
ernmental and academic life, will carrying out-of-state liquor ecreas 
the state line. That's illegal butspeak before the student body In
chapel Minch '26.- Dean William
G. Nash' announces. uhiskey costs more in' the Beehive
 Utahns find it profitable because
The oriental speaker is widely State than it (lees in neighboring
traveled and has' spoken exten- steTtehes.re
are no organized gangs orsively on the platform and over
the radio. at-cording to Dean Nash. tealseebottom trunk, oat of the
Madras Graduate 1 bootlegging" is done by late:mess
• 
a 
, men and travelers who bring hom,a
Doctor Krishnavya was graduat- l couple et bottles of liquor. They
b . -ed from the University of Madras ve eeween 60 and 75 cents a,
'n India and tauliht-for-so !fifth and Utah authorities; earet
at Pachiyappa's college .1n India. , find enough time or manpower to
He ,haa been a research 'choler enforce the laws against it.
and a •graduate-student at Colum-
bia and New York universities in
There is enough marketable 'Um-
The Indian is now genergl edie
the United State,. rir. es...earn-a neaseeee...o her in Illinois foresei to build BOO,
000tor of the Orient And World Press .. chapel speaker from India 
six room-homes. That's aimont
and the managing editor of "The as many homes as will be built





.-Schelership day will be observed
in chapel on April 2. Dr, C. M.
Serrate. vice chancellor of Yarolar•
hilt university- will address the
a news syndicate havieg ae clients




a leading authority on the 0i:tent i
In his native Indie he is considered
one of the leading authorities on
publicly 'opened and rend for tele
Improvement of:
CALLO WAY COUNTY. RS' 141-
563 - The Green Plains Church
Road Bridges and traffic bound
macadam approaches at McCul-
lough and 'Dal .Creek. a distance
TIME on the day of the opening
of bids. Proposals will not be is-;
I sued except during official business
!hours,
I NOTE: A PURCHASE OF $200
WILL BE MADE FOR EACH PRO-
'POSAL. REMITTANCE MUST'
I ACCOMPANY REQUEST:5 FOR 
?THE PROPOSAL FORMS RE-
,
FUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE FOR
REASON. •
Further inferrnatinte bidding'pro-
posals. et cetera, will be furnished
upon application to the Franktnet
Office The right is reserved to ?e-






with all Hut fir. of a 'famed bast-sailer





CEDRIC. HARDWICKE. JESSICA. TAM) r
lentil MEI • Gem sere • tie G Cr.
• P
NUNNALLY JOHNSON • HENRY HATHAWAY







Charles LAUGHTON 'Boris KARLOFF
Sally FORREST. Richard STAPLEY
  Last Times Tonight 





with the on-the--go air!
•
Here, the newest of Swansdown's inimitable casual
suits . . . perfect foil for your Spring furs, for your
smart Easter accessories! Travel in it . . . in or out-
of-town . . . it's fine ribbed worsted by Milliken
stays shapely through constant wear! Slanted slot
tabs set diagonally add interest to the smooth fit-
"— this curves of the jacket.
Town & College Shop





btm Eina Hendon-, Mrs. Gerald
